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Bottlenose Dolphin

Id-denfil ta’ geddumu qasir
Uniform dark grey featureless body with pale grey or white belly;

has a defined beak; and

can grow up to 3 -4 metres.

Reference: Illustration of bottlenose dolphin by Andrew Micallef

from the poster Mammiferi tal-Baħar Imħarsa bil-Liġi fil-GżejjerMaltin (1992) Segretarjat għall-Ambjent.

(Tursiops truncatus)
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Common Dolphin

Id-denfil komuni
Hourglass pattern with a yellowish patch on each side;

small (up to 2.4 m) when compared to the bottlenose dolphin; and

population of this dolphin in the Mediterranean has declined by approximately 50 % during the last 30-40 years.

.Reference: Illustration of common dolphin by Andrew Micallef from the poster Mammiferi tal-Baħar Imħarsa bil-Liġi fil-Gżejjer Maltin (1992) Segretarjat għall-Ambjent.

(Delphinus delphis)

Striped Dolphin 

L-istenella
2 Dark side stripes; one up to the belly and the other ending at pectoral fin;

dark body with pinkish white underside; and

small (2- 2.2m) like the common dolphin.

.Reference: Illustration of striped dolphin by Andrew Micallef from the poster Mammiferi tal-Baħar Imħarsa bil-Liġi fil-Gżejjer Maltin (1992) Segretarjat għall-Ambjent.

(Stenella coeruleoalba)

Risso’s Dolphin

Id-denfil ta’ Risso
Grey with extensive white scars and scratches, causing body to appear white, in older specimens;

tall slightly curved dorsal fin and long thin flippers; and

it can grow up to 4 m.

Reference: Illustration of striped dolphin by Andrew Micallef from the poster Mammiferi tal-Baħar Imħarsa bil-Liġi fil-Gżejjer Maltin (1992) Segretarjat għall-Ambjent.

(Grampus griseus)
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